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ONLINE APPLICATION
Review the Frequently Asked Questions to make the application process as smooth as possible.
1. Click here to login into the New Yerger application. The application link will also be posted
on the Yerger W ebpage
Enter your HFMA Login and Password Click Submit

2. Once you login, you’ll see the Welcome Page!  Click on My Proposals under My Tools

3. From Available Events dropdown, select Yerger Awards 2016 (12/01/2015 – 08/01/2016)
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The system will automatically direct you to the Yerger Award Homepage!
1. Click on Submit New at the bottom of the screen to start the award application

Complete the form entirely - All the fields are required.
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Helpful Hints:

Tip: Complete your work in
Word then copy and paste into
the application.

The program does not count
the words; it counts the
characters including spaces.
Tip: An average English word
is about 4.5 characters. 75
words = 337.5. We’re allowing
510 to include the spacing.

1 st time submittals should be
based within 18 months of the
award deadline.

Please select your region
number. This information is
important for the Judging
review process.
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More than one box can be
selected for multi-chapter
entries.

Tip: Use Microsoft W ord to
get a word and character
count.

Tip:
To avoid some formatting
issues from copying and
pasting responses into the
online system, try:
composing your entry in a
word processor then copy it
to a text file (via Notepad);
this will strip out any latent
formatting. Then copy and
paste your response from
Notepad into the online
application.

All the fields are required.

Any supporting files?
You’re not able to upload
them within the form. After
you Save or Submit for
review, you’ll be able to
upload up to six
attachments.
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Click Save to edit the
submission at a later time
(before the April 1 st
deadline)
Very Important: Only
click Submit for review if
the submission is 100%
complete. This option will
lock the entry and no more
changes can be made.

Once you click Save or Submit for Review, the Select Submitters Role screen will display
For our Yerger purposes, check the Submitter Only and then Click Save

After Clicking Save, the Manage Participants screen will display (FYI: this additional screen is
part of the template and can’t be removed)
Disregard and click on Finished Adding Participants to continue.
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You’ll now be directed back to the Yerger homepage. Continue with uploading your attachments by going to
“Your Submissions” section below. Your submission(s) will be listed.
Note: When the status displays Open, the entry can be edited.
When the status displays Submitted, the entry is locked and cannot be edited.
Click on the Upload mgr icon to upload the supporting documents. (Limit to six attachments)

Click the Browse to locate the files, and click Upload
After you complete uploading all your documents, close the window

At this point, if you clicked ‘Submit for Review’, your submission is done
and no further action is needed. You will receive an e-mail confirmation.
If you clicked ‘Save’ you can go back to your submission by clicking on the
Title (highlighted below) to make changes, or finalize it by clicking Submit
for Review.
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REQUIREMENTS
PURPOSE
The Helen M. Yerger Special Recognition Awards recognize chapters for outstanding performance achieved by
excellent results in programs, services, and administration. Multi-chapter submissions are allowed and encouraged in
all categories. Yerger projects may also be accessed by any chapter wishing to take advantage of these best
practices.

CATEGORIES
The Helen M. Yerger Special Recognition Award categories and descriptions are:
 Collaboration recognizes a collaborative effort with another organization outside of HFMA;
 Education recognizes a singular education program;
 Improvement recognizes significant improvement in a program, project, service or overall chapter effort;
 Innovation recognizes an innovative program, service, or project;
 Member Communications recognizes a chapter's overall member communications program;
 Member Service recognizes excellence and results in a program, service, or project; and
 Membership Recruitment and Retention recognizes the plan, process, results, and innovation of the
chapter's membership recruitment and/or retention process.

ELIGIBILITY/PARTICIPATION
To be eligible, chapters must meet all chapter requirements. Participation in this special recognition awards program
is voluntary.
Entries and corresponding feedback become the property of HFMA and may be disseminated at HFMA’s discretion;
the submitting chapter president may opt-out of sharing the entry and/or corresponding judges’ feedback with other
chapters by sending notification to yerger@hfma.org.

ENTRY DETAILS






All entries and supporting documents must be submitted online at Yerger Submission
Each award entry may be submitted for one category only.
First-time submittals must be based on activities that occurred within 18 months of the award deadline.
Entries may not be submitted more than once, with one exception: non-winning entries may be submitted once
more in the following year, provided that the chapter completes a new application which incorporates feedback
from the judges. Re-submitted non-winning entries do count towards the limit of four single or multi entries.
The submitter attests that each entry is submitted with the knowledge and support of the chapter president(s) and
that their chapter had significant involvement in the planning and implementation of the activity.

Single Chapter Entries: Chapters may submit a total of four (4) single chapter entries.
Second-time submittals are subject to the four-entry limit. There is no limit to the number submitted within each
category as long as the total number of single chapter entries does not exceed four.
Multi-Chapter Entries: Chapters may submit/participate in a total of four (4) multi-chapter entries;
these entries do not count towards the number allowed for single chapter submissions.

DEADLINE
Submit via the online application no later than April 1, 2016 by 11:59 p.m. Central time.
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AWARD WINNING CRITERIA
For evaluation, judges will review award entries using 100-point criteria.
There is no categorical or chapter limit to the number of awards that will be given.
Special Recognition Awards are awarded to entries receiving
A) a cumulative average score of 75 points or more, or
B) at least two (2) judges’ scores of 80 points or more.

FINAL REVIEW
It is recommended to have at least one other person read over your entry before it's submitted. A good choice would
be a past chapter president or someone who is unfamiliar with the project – as the reviewer may identify the absence
of an important detail which might have gone unnoticed by someone too close to the project.
You don't need to be a great writer to complete an application. However, from the perspective of the judges, it is much
easier to review a clearly written entry, as this helps them to understand the noteworthy and significant impact your
project or process made.
Clearly identify each of the attachments that you upload; this will help judges find referenced documents and will
reduce the possibility that you forget important items.

2015-16 JUDGING GENERAL GUIDELINES
Yerger applications are to be judged on the general content itself and the categories indicated below. Points should
not be taken off for grammatical errors or sentence structure. Keep in mind that Yerger applications are not
exclusively for new programs. Rather, a Yerger application can be presented for an existing program that continues to
improve a need or process. Each application will be judged in the categories of:






Needs Identification
Goals and Objectives
Methodology
Evaluation and Results

An application is allowed up to six supporting documents. Please be sure to peruse the application in its entirety, including the
attached documents, as you grade each submission.
HFMA Chapter Leaders work very hard on application submissions, so judges are required to give constructive feedback in
areas where the scoring falls short of 80% of the total number of available points within a category.
Entries that tally a cumulative average of 75 points or more or at least two (2) judges’ scores of 80 or more will earn Yerger Awards.
In the event of a judging anomaly where scores have a great disparity, judges will be required to discuss their feedback
with the other application judges via email or telephone to come to a common conclusion within five (5) business days of
notification.

YERGER JUDGING SCORING
Judge:
Needs Identification: A maximum of 20 points can be earned in this section (200 words or less).
Evidence of a well-thought-out-needs identification
process to impact a project or process in a noteworthy
and significant way

Up to 8
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Clear evidence that data was gathered and analyzed
Needs identified link directly to those stated in
objectives

Up to 8
Up to 4

Required Feedback: (if total scored equals less than 16)

Goals and Objectives: This section is worth up to 20 points (200 words or less).
Objectives are clearly tied to impacting identified
need(s)
Measurable performance levels targeted are identified
for each objective; and goals are significant and
challenging

Up to 8

Target audience is identified

Up to 4

Up to 8

Required Feedback: (if total scored equals less than 16)

Methodology: This section has a maximum of 25 points (300 words or less).
Application clearly spells out the methods used to
address the stated objectives and needs identified
Provides meaningful suggestions to guide other
chapters in implementing a similar project
Resources expended, including members involved, are
appropriate based on anticipated impact

Up to 10
Up to 10
Up to 5

Required Feedback: (if total scored equals less than 20)

Evaluation and Results: This section is worth up to 35 points (400 words or less).
Clearly describes how the performance levels stated in
the goals and objectives were measured
Shows how data was collected and analyzed;
Results reported are quantified
Results were drawn from evaluation and show strong
impact on, or value to, the chapter and its customers

Up to 15
Up to 10
Up to 10

Required Feedback: (if total scored equals less than 25)

Is service as a Chapter President necessary to be a Yerger judge?
This is not necessary. The experience with the Yerger process is more important.
To serve as a judge you must have:
 History of submission of an award-winning Yerger application or
 Service as a chapter board member or officer who has been engaged in the Yerger process
In addition, each Yerger judge will be required to attend the Yerger Judging annual webinar.
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Should comments be required from judges in applications that are not awarded a Yerger?
Yes, the judges are required to give constructive feedback in areas where the scoring falls short of 80% of the total
number of available points within a category.
In the event of a judging anomaly where scores have a great disparity, judges will be required to discuss their
feedback with the other application judges via email or telephone to come to a common conclusion within five (5)
business days of notification.
You can also download here the New Submission Criteria and Scoring Guidelines.

AWARD PRESENTATION
Award recipients are recognized at the Annual Chapter Presidents Dinner and Meeting during the Annual National
Institute (ANI) in June.

INQUIRIES
For more information about the Yerger Award visit www.hfma.org/awards/yerger/ or contact Ada Lleshanaku at
alleshanaku@hfma.org
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